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commission be started unless it can be 
comp

placed upon the incident by Rojestven- 
sky’s report, it is readily conceivable 
that Russia may make repri&Sntatidis to 
Great Britain, and that" the whole course 
of exchanges between the . t*\jo govern
ments regarding the affair» miy; •* be 
altered.

Rojestvensky’s version is likely to 
create quite as much indignation in Rus
sia as t'he fishermen’s version did in Eng
land. Further inquiry would seem to be 
indispensable.

Contrasts In National Progress Illustratedfortnight.”ADMIRAL SAYS HIS 
FLEET WAS ATTACKED

letect in a :r $ ■.•5&MTT /^Officer’s Story.
Paris, Oct. 27.—A dispatch from Vigo, 

published here to-day, gives another in
terview with Frince Keretelli, an officer 
on board the Russian battleship Impera"- 
tor Alexander III., giving further de
tails of the North Sea incident. He 
says:

“The transport. Areadur was entering 
the waters off Hull when she suddenly 
observed herself to be surrounded' by 
numerous boats, which she took for tor
pedo boats. The transport gave a signal 
of alarm to the remainder of the fleet, 
and the Russian battleships thereupon 
surrounded the unknown boats, cutting 
off their1 escape. They were ordered1 to 
make known their nationality, but an
swered only by evolutions. The admiral’s 
ship immediately ordered them to be 
fired upon, and then continued its route 
without being1 alarmed as to the results 
of the cannonade, .because it was be
lieved the encounter was with torpedo 
boats bought tiy thé Japanese in Eng
land.”

Prince Keretelli added that before the 
Russian 1 cannonade began a single can
non shot was distinctly heard coming 
from the direction of the unknown boats.

As Admiral Rojestvensky was leaving 
the palabe of‘.the military governor of 
Vigo yesterday, the dispatch adds, an 
old man stepped forward and kissed' the 
admiral’s hand. The admiral responded 
by kissihg the old man’s forehead. The 
crowd Which witnessed the incident ap
plauded, and the admiral appealed1 to be 
much affected by the popular ovation. 
The ma£or of Vigo addressed the ad
miral in the name of the city and na
tion, wishing ilory to Emperor Nicholas 
and prosperity to Russia.

Further» Inquiry Necessary.

v'fV
May Meet To-Morrow.

-Lopdon, Oct. 27.—All the cabinet min
isters have been instructed to hold them
selves in readiness in case a cabinet 
council should be necessary. This led to 
a report that a council had been sum
moned, and: naturally increased' the 
popular excitement as it was interpreted 
as an indication that the government was 
about fo take a final step. No cabinet 
meeting has been definitely fixed, but one 
will undoubtedly bo held before the gov
ernment takes action of an important 
decisive character.

Ambassador Benckendorff was early 
astir this morning, and after dealing 
with his correspondence drove to Lans
downe House to see Foreign Secretary 
Lansdowne. While he was still there, 
the French ambassador, M. Gambon, 
called; thus confirming the belief that 
France is doing her utmost to promote a 
satisfactory settlement.

Russian Believes One Torpedo Boat Was Sent 
Jo the Bottom by the 

Warships.
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■si'Claims Firing Ceased When Fishermen Were Noticed-Britain 

Unlikely to Withdraw Demand for Punishment of Offi- 

y y cers Responsible for Sinking of Trawler. V

admiral’s statement and communicate the 
government’s reply as soon as It was re
ceived.

In. spite of this five German colliers An
chored in port alongside the battleships, 
whereupon the commander of the port sent 
an aide-de-camp to beg Admiral Roje&t- 
vensky not to violate Spanish neutrality, 
and he also ordered the commanding officer 
of the Spanish cruiser Estramadura- to 
notify the colliers that they must obey the 
port authorities.
Rojestvensky; promised that he would: not 
coal in Spanish waters, at the same time 
begging the commander of the port to ob
tain the government’s permission for each 
warship to take on 400 tons of coal with 
which' to reach Tanglers. Shortly after
wards three colliers sailed, for Tanglers, 
but two remained alongside the Russian 
warships. w

As far as can be seen, the crews of the 
battleships are very uneasy. Sentinels ate 
closely watching every movement within 
the harbor. Ail four of the Warships seem 
to be cleared for action.

It is rumored that the object of the 
Spanish government in requesting the Rus
sians to remain the shortest possible time 
at Vigo Is to prevent the possibility of at
tack by Japanese agents, whose presence 
in the province of Gallicia is suspected.

Prince Keretelli, an officer of the battle
ship Bmpei^r Alexander III., has been in
terviewed and gives the following explana
tion of thfe attack by the second Pacific 
squadron upon the British trawlers off 
Dogger bank:

“The transport Anatol, which was steam
ing ahead of the squadron, was suddenly1 
surrounded by eight torpedo boats and 
requested assistance, whereupon the bat
tleship division advanced! and signalled to 
the unknoVra vessels to leave or disclose 
their nationality. The vessels refused to 
obey and advanced among the Russian bat
tleships. Suddenly a cannon shot was 
heard from an' unknown vessel.

“Then the admiral formed in -battle and 
replied- to the fire, arterwards continuing 
his voyage.”

The Prince added that the Russians fear
ed the strange torpedo boats were Japan
ese, as the admiral was aware the Japanese 
had purchased such boats in England.

The Associated- Press succeeded in ob
taining an interview with Admiral Rod est- 
vensky, who expressed great regret over 
the North Sea incident. The admiral stat
ed that the unfortunate occurrence i£as 
purely accidental. The weather the night 
in question- was rather hazy. About 1 a. 
m. two torpedo boats, which the Russians 
supposed were Japanese, suddenly appear
ed between the two divisions of the squad
ron and rjseemed to discharge torpedoes. 
The Russians immediately opened) fire. 
They saw no fishermen and were not aware 
that any damage had been- done. Evidently, 
the admiral said, the fishermen had shown 
no -lights. The admiral reported that! he 
greatly regretted that any Injury had been 
done the fishermen, and added that he had 
no doubt the Russian government would 
make ample compensation.

London, Oct. 26.—Foreign Secretary lans
downe considers that Russia’s feply in Its 
present fptnf 1» Incomplete, especially in 
thà failure to grant Great Britain’s de
mand for the punishment In- -principle of 
8u<;h officers as might be found responsible.

£ord Lansdowne said late this afternoon, 
however, that be trusted that the matter 
would be settled within- twenty-four hours.

ïn Interviews at the foreign office with 
the foreign ambassadors, this being the 
regular reception day, Lord Lansdowne, 
thlugh In no degree pessimistic regarding 
thé eventual outcome, gave his callers 
cl^rly to understand that he did not re
gard Ambassador Benckendorff’s -letters as 
altogether satisfactory, and that it waé' 
distinctly ^incomplete.

It was gathered- that Lord Lansdowne 
has insisted that In the written' reply to 
be -handed down to Ambassador HardJnge 
by-Foreign Minister Lamsdorff, punishment 
in principle shall be included and that, 
though Great Britain is unable at the pres
ent moment to specify the individuals 
likely to be found responsible, Russia must 
pledge herself not only to ascertain who 
are responsible, but to punish them- in- the 
mogt severe -manner. Until Rojestvensky’s 
report was received Russia has exhibited 
reluctance to give such a pledge, believing 
that an ample apology, In- view of the lack 
of^alL.,official information, on -their tide, 
wqfuld -be Sufficient.

The arrival of Admiral Rojestvensky at 
Vigo and the certainty that he is in direct 
communication with his government re
moves at once the possibility of any delay 
on account of the Inability of Russia to get 
his side of the occurrences on the night of 
October 21st. With the official statement 
of members of the fishing fleet, it is unlike
ly that the British public or the British 
government will allow another twenty-four 
hours to pass quietly without receiving a 
satisfactory reply to the note, which de
manded a quick answer.

Meanwhile the admiralty Is not idle. Re
ports from all naval stations show that a 
tremendous state of activity exists. This 
is especially true of Gibraltar, from which 
place it Is announced that some of the best 
of Great Britain’s war vessels are under 
orders to ..proceed In the direction of the 
Russian Pacific squadron, and that all the 
ships of the British. Channel fleet are ready 
to go to sea at a moment’s notice.

Hitherto there has been- no indication 
that a time limit has been set by Great 
Britain for Russia’s reply to her demand, 
but -the fact that the battleships and cruis
ers are under orders for the 28th is, in 
some quarters, said to mean that Great 
Britain will not wait longer than that date 
before unleashing her sea dogs, while it Is 
also evident that the Russian cruisers and 
smaller boats of the squadron may find 
difficulty in passing the gateway to the 
Blast unless the critis is completely over 
by the time they reach the entrance of the 
Mediterranean.

Information has reached the Associated! 
Press from an authentic source that puts a ! 
bright light upon the situation. It is un
derstood that practically everything has 
been decided- upon, to the satisfaction of 
Count Lamsdorff, the Russian foreign min
ister, except the question of the punishment 
of the offending officers of the second Paci
fic squadron. It Is further understood that 
Great ‘pritain is not demanding final and, 
formal written undertakings before an
nouncing that she Is satisfied, but an un
dertaking In general terms on the part of 
Russia will be accepted as sufficient guar
antee for an official announcement that the 
crisis has passed1.

The trawler Princess Victoria arrived at

The conference of the three diploma
tists lasted- nearly an hour.

Premier Balfour, who spent the night 
the guest of Lord Salisbury at Hat

field House, returned to the foreign office 
at noon.

It is now considered certain that the 
Premier will summon a cabinet council 
for noon to-morrow, prior to his depart 
ture for Southampton, where there is 
reason to expect he will either announce 
the substance of any settlement arrived 
at with Russia or in the absence of a 
settlement, will announce the nature of 
the steps to be taken by the British gov
ernment.

A very definite impression prevails ih 
diplomatic circles here that France hqs 
given both Russia and Great Britain ex
plicitly to understand t'hat she will not be 
involved should the disputants resort fo 
hostilities.

i*as

-------
Eventually Admiral

London,- Oct.‘27.—The Russian ambassa
dor paid another visit to Lord Lansdowne 
at about three:o’clock this afternoon, pre
sumably to discuss RojeslvéUsky,s xeov*. 
Tais caused considerable bewilderment 
here, as, While the statement that two tor
pedo boats Hver-e among the fishing fleet is 
generally Scouted, there Is beginning to be 
evidence of sotiae disposition, to believe In 
■the possibility1 that there Is another tide 
to the fishermen’s story and that the situa
tion requires more light.

The foreign office regards the statement 
of the captain of the Swedish steamer 
Aldebaren, now. at Gefie, Sweden, from 
Hull, England,- is being ver^ important in 
indicating that the Russians had previously 
fired on a defenceless ship when there was 
no question of the presence. of torpedo 
boats.

It is uylerst^od that thijf. point was 
brought before the ambassador this, after
noon. It has also been1 pointed out to the 
ambassador that it Is practically impos
sible for -trawlers -to move when their nets 
are down, ,so they could hot have got out 
of the way of the -Russian squadron even If 
they had been ordered to do so.

This morning‘s feeling of extreme pes
simism did not last long-, and this after
noon- there is a disposition f(o believe that 
a way will still be found to avoid a breach 
between- the two countries. , e

6 Raw cotton is the basis of the cotton manufacture. It is all imported. Under Libera 
rule Çanadian factories have imported half as much again as under Conservative rule.

| rJ •. aser***. ______

demonstration organization proved' a mis
erable fizzle. The procession* consisted 
of one hundred teams and about twenty 
boys on horseback, carrying torches and 
exploding fireworks. The teams were 
used' mainly by boys and by actual count 
there were not over a hundred voters'in 
the procession, passing along therstreets 
without a cheer being heard, except from 
paid rooters in the procession. It was 
tlhe flattest affair that ever took place iu 
Halifax, especially in the heat of a cam
paign. The fact of the matter is that 
the Tory party is beaten in Halifax, and 
they had hoped by a great' popular 
demonstration to rally disheartened work
ers, but their hopes were dashed by the 
dreary and cold reception given to their 
leader, Mr. Borden, last night. Mr. Bor
den rode at the head- of the procession 
accompanied by his colleague, J. C. 
*0’Mullen, Mrs. O’Mullen and Mrs. Bor
den. The procession passed the office of 
the Herald, the chief Conservative organ, 
but that building did not display any 
welcoming light. Dispatches will -be sent 
to Conservative papers felling of the 
great ovation tendered Mr. Borden, but 
the fact that the celebration was dis
tinctly disappointing and decidedly flat 
cannot be gainsaid. The Liberals are 
jubilant and determined to give Messrs. 
Roache and Carney a substantial ma
jority. After November 3rd the Conser
vative party will probably be looking for 
a new leader.

PREPARING TO MEET which, will henceforth be enforced as fol
lows:

“Captives resisting the guards will be 
imprisoned. The leaders of plans fo 
escape, accompanied by force, will be 
hanged or exiled and participants will be
imprisoned.

“The leaders of organized assaults on 
guards will he hanged and participants 
therein wil! be imprisoned.

“Captives released, taking an oath 
that they will not again participate in "the 
war, will be hanged if captured again.”

Gloomy Outlook,
London, Oct. 27.—1.42 p. m.—Up to 

this hour there is no sign of an end to the 
dealock over the question of the punish
ment of the Russian officers responsible 
for the North Sea tragedy, so the Asso
cia ted Press understands. As regards 
the British demands for the punishment 
being an infringement of Russian sov
ereignty and rights, Ambassador Benc
kendorff in his interview with Lord 
Lansdowne to-day maintained that such 
punishment must be taken on the spon
taneous initiative of the Emperor’s gov
ernment and that a demand from a for
eign power that Russia shall punish lier 
officers cannot be entertained. In any 
event it was impossible for the Russ: -a 
government to mete oat punishment'with
out having before it a statement of facts 
as presented by its own officers.

Count Benckendorff also pointed out 
that the Emperor’s telegram was ! gard- 
ed by all Russians less as a personal 
communication to King Edward than- as 
an expression of the sentiment of the 
whole Russian nation.

There is no indication of Lord Lans
downe withdrawing his demand.

Although the dispute has not yet 
reached an ultimatum-stage, it is likely 
to do so if to-day passes without 
recognition of punishment in principle by 
the Emperor’s government.

Russia’s continued1 failure to comply 
with the British demand in this respect 
creates gloomier feelings in diplomatic 
circles, which shared' with,' Lord Lans
downe yesterday the impression that 
Russia would eventually agree to this 
point.

Those best informed still, believe, how
ever, that a pacific termination will be 
secured.

Baron Hayashi^ the Japanese minister, 
who had a long conference with Lord 
Lansdowne Wednesday, and who 
naturally is following all the develop
ments with the keenest' interest, said to
day: “I still do'not think, there will be 
war between Russia and Great Britain, 
hut the former’s continued delay to grant 
the demand for punishment" brings war 
more and more within the range of pos
sibility. The idea of Japanese torpedo 
boats being in the North Sea is not only 
unfounded' but is absolutely ridiculous.”

JAPANESE LEADER IS
FORTIFYING POSITION

Mukden, Oct. 27.—Fighting began at 
10 o’clock last evening southeast of 
Mukden. The Japanese have advanced 
to the village of Jerdagan, which they 
are reported to have captured after a 
fight lasting until this morning.

Renewal of Fighting Cannot be Much 
Longer l Delayed - Kouropaikin’s 

Scouts Active.

WILL INCREASE JAP
Garrisons in korea.St. Petersburg, Oct. 26.—12.50 p. m.—

The quiet now prevailing at the theatre 
of war is considered to be only the calm 
before a storm. There is every indication 
of the imminence of the resumption of 
fighting on a large scale, as the proximity 
of the two armies makes it impossible for 
them to much longer defer a renewal of 
the battle.
strangely silent, but from, the continued 
reconnoitring of the Japanese positions 
it js regarded as certain that Gen. Kouro- 
patkin has a perfectly free hand accord
ed him by his elevation to the post of 
commander-in-chief, and that he is about 

Electors should make careful | t0 undertake an offensive movement 
note of the fact.th,, the poll, i
der th-e Dominion Elections Act I .{jhakhe river, showing that he is prepar- 
Will open at 9 o’clock a.m. and i ing to meet the Russian onset, 
close at 5 o’clock p.rn. All votes Not a ray of light as yet has been shed 
must be polled between those upon Kouropatkin’s plan.
hours • Viceroy Alexieff’s order of the day an-

ni,1.8' , nouncing Kouropatkin’s, appointment to
The fact that in provincial elec- the troops is itl the same grandiose vein 

tions the polls are open till 7.30 as Kouropatkin’s order of October 5th, 
p.rn. is apt to create coitfusion in and is regarded as having definitely es- 
the minds of voters. By confound- tabhshed the authorship of that ill- effect a recovery
inc the federal law with the pro- stayed document. While Alexieff takes „The Japanese advisCr to the Koreanmg rue ieaerai law Wltn tne pro- particular pams ln turning over the finance department expects to issue 
Vincial act and postponing the supreme command of the land forces to °nver curaency with which to effect re- 
duty Of casting their ballots un- Kouropatkin to inform the soldiers and dempt;on o{ the debased nickel coinage 
til after working hours, voters in i world »f t'he marks of Imperial con- used for many yeats to the great detri- 
the past have lost their onnortuni- I Mence reposed ,n him and to announce ment of Korea's trade. This evil being
ties of exercising the franchise. order is^nsiderSTas11'virtually'hkfarJ upondaesôm^whTtSsonndabaris.Can he PUt

well address, and that it will soon he foi- The japanese outposts in Eastern
lowed by his return to St. Petersburg. Korea are gradually pushing northward, 
His eliminatioh as a factor of the mill- meeting little opposition from the Rus
tary situation has caused a sigh of relief. gian scoatg with whom frequent but un- 
The papers all welcome the announce- important brushes occur, which are fol- 
ment of Kouropatkin’s appointment to !owed by the retirement of the Russians 
the chief command as well merited re- t0 positions a few miles distant, 
compense for the manner in which he dis- “The Japanese, forces in Eastern
charged the difficult role imposed upon Korea are insufficient to drive the Rus- 
him and- reading between the lines as a sjans north if "determined opposition 
promise of better results now . that wera encountered, but apparently none 
Alexieff is eliminated, and there is no wiH be offered south of the Russian base 
longer a prospect of the elevation of a 
Grand Duke to the supreme command.

ENTHUSIASM IRKS 
. PREMIER’S TOUR

New York, Oct. 27.—A Seoul. Korea, 
dispatch to the Herald, dated October 
23rd, says:

“Since the arrival of General Hase- 
gawa a more conciliatory policy, both 
military and diplomatic, has been adopt
ed toward Korea by Japan. This por
tends the establishment of closer friendly 
relations. By such a policy Japan will 
ultimately obtain her objects earlier than 
by the methods heretofore pursued.

“AD aflTBiticmal brigade is expected to 
arrive to-morrow, increasing the local 
Japanese garrison.

“From a reliable source I learn that 
the Japanese garrisons throughout 
Korea are to be increased to a total of 
20,000 men. That number is considered 
necessary for the preservation of quiet 
in the provinces during the coming win
ter, the extreme poverty of the people 
usually causing unrest and depredation.”

“The Korean Crown Princess is at 
death’s door, but the court declines the 
services of the capable European phy
sicians attached to the palace, relying 
on the incantation of the sorceress to

The correspondents are

STRIKING CONTRAST TO
MR. BORDEN’S RECEPTION

some

TO VOTERS.
t >

Organized Demonstration to Welcome 
Leader of Opposition to Halifax 

Fell Flat.

Oct. 27.—Sir WilfridMontreal;
Laurier spent a few hours here yesterday 
afternoon, following a splendid meeting 
at Magog, arid last flight he addressed a 
rousing gathering at Valleyfield in favor 
of G. M. Loy, Liberal candidate in Beau- 
hamois, who is opposing J. G. H. Ber
geron. The Premier’s tour of the eastern 
provinces began on Tuesday with, an 
overflowings meeting at Faroham. The' 
town hgll, which holds about 1,500 peo
ple, was packed, and a like number were 
accommodated 1-at an overflow meeting, 
a thing that previously was unknown in 
the town. On Wednesday afternoon at 
Sherbrooke, a dively manufacturing city, 
great enthusiasm was shown. A keen 
contest is on between C. C. Knoght, Lib
eral, and D. A. Worthington, Conserva
tive. It had been said tha^ a large audi
ence could nvf be got together in the 
afternoon, but Sir Wilfrid set aside that 
claim by attracting great nutnbers from 
all parts of the country notwithstanding 
fhe heavy raiUj A procession- was form
ed at the station, which escorted fhe Pre
mier in- the midst of great enthusiasm to 
the theatre, where a rousing meeting was 
held, Sir Wilfrid being cheered liearily. 
A similarly demonst'rativescrowd gather
ed to receive tjie Premier at Magog and 
at Valleyfietd last night. Everywhere 
the greatest enthusiasm prevailed.

Mr. Sifton’s Speech.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 27.-2.26 p. m.— 
Viceroy Admiral Rojestvensky’s explan
ation of the trawler incident is fully as 
sensational as the news of the firing
upon the fishing fleet which set all Eng
land aflame. He declares he was attack
ed in the darkness by two torpedo boats, 
which came, upon the squadron from the 
direction of the fishing fleet. He opened 
fire and believes he sank one of the tor
pedo boats, the other making off for 
cover among the fishermen. So soon as 

_ he noticed the fishermen he ceased firing.
Aberdeen to-day. She reports passing a He proceeded on his way without leaving 
disabled Russian warship during the night Bny Yessel behind- and says he believes 
of October 21st-22nd, about 40 miles from j ^ vessej which the fishermen reported1 
the place the Hull trawlers were fired up- <

Naval Activity.
New York, Oct. 27.—A long cablegram 

to the Herald from London dated to-day 
on the Anglo-Russian crisis says:

“Until late last night clerks at the 
foreign office and1 the admiralty were. 
very busy working at high pressure, only 
usual in times of crises. The First Lord. 
of the Admiralty gave the officials special 
instructions to send with all haste to him
self and the various heads . of depart
ments, immediately on receipt, certain 
telegrams from the continent. About a 
dozen of the chief experts at the foreign 
office remained in- attendance until a late 
hour, ready to inform the other depart
ments of state immediately upon definite 
news.

“The admiralty was in communication! 
with Portsmouth, Chatham and' Dèvon- 
port during the evening, and special in
structions were given to the resident clerk 
to remain on duty throughout the night.

“Half a dozen cabinet ministers were; 
within call, a most unusual thing before 
the commencement of the annual series 
of November cabinet meetings. The gov
ernment has not consulted other powers 
with regard to any concerted action.

“Significant orders were received at 
Portsmouth yesterday, however, with the 
result that overtime is ueing ordered on 
the battleship Triumph, a new battleship 
purchased not long since from, the 
Chilean government, which was damaged 
recently in a collision. The Triumph is 
one of the most powerful units of the 
home fleet, and it is evidently the inten
tion of the admiralty to bring that 
squadron to its full strength at the 
earliest possible moment. Orders have

NO SEALERS ON COAST.

Only One Sighted1 Is Now in Port—The 
Queen City’s Return.

VTKÎ A
Only one of the sealing fleet was sight

ed along the whole western coast of the 
Island by the steamer Queen Oity, which 
arrived about 12 o’clock Wednesday 
schooner had been at Clayoquot, and is 
probably the Ida Etta now in port. It is, 
therefore, improbable that others of the 
fleet will be along for another week at 
least, as before returning to Victoria it 
has always been the custom of the 
schooners to land their Indian hunters on | 
the coast.

remained on the scene for six hours 
without offering succor to the drowning 
men was the other torpedo boat, either 
waiting for her consort or repairing dam
age inflicted by the fire of his ships.

In concluding his telegram, Admiral 
Rojestvensky expressed in the most 
warm-hearted way the regrets of the 
whole "squadron to the fishermen who had 
suffered and to t’he families of the vic-

on. at Song Chin.”Worships Ready.
Gibraltar, Oct. 26.—The battleships Vic

torious, Illustrious and Majestic (flagship 
of Vice-Admiral Beresfordh and the cruis
ers Lancaster, Theseus and Endymlon are 
under orders to sail on the morning of Oc
tober 28th. It Is reported that the purpose 
is to shadow the Russian- second! Pacific 
squadron, which is expected to go by way 
of the Cape of Good Hope.

The Russian squadron’s cruisers and tor
pedo boats are expected to pass through 
the Straits of Gibraltar on the way to 
Suez. The whole of the Gibraltar flotilla 
has been commissioned.

The ship* of the Channel fleet have filled 
their bunkers with coal and replenished) 
their ammunition and other stores and will 
be ready for sea at e moment’s notice. The 
battleship Hannibal and the cruiser Doris 
are watching the straits closely.

There is great activity at the dockyards, 
where men are working night and day.

The admiralty Is making Inquiries con
cerning the coal supply here.

Admiral Interviewed.
Vigo, Spain, Oct. 26.—The arrival of the 

Russian battleships Emperor Alexander 
III., Borodino, Orel, Kniaz and Souvaroff, 
and the transport Anatol, which have an
chored in this port, has caused considerable 
excitement. The commander of the port 
Immediately boarded the Russian flagship 
and informed’ Admiral Rojestvensky1 that 
the 'Spanish government could not permit 
the warships to coal within the port. Ad
miral Rojestvensky replied that his vessels 
needed repairs, and- for -that reason he had 
separated from the remainder of hie squad
ron. The commander of the port promised 
to inform the Spanish government of the

o~ HOME MARRIAGES.
ALL QUIET AT THE

FRONT YESTERDAY. Anglican Synod’s Attitude Regarding 
Ceremonies in Private Houses.Mukden, Oct. 26—There was no in

cident of importance yesterday. Both 
armies are resting and preparing to re
sume the slaughter.

There is a rumor among the Chinese at 
| Mukden tnat the Japanese are ready to 

attack.

Vancouver, Oct. 26.—At the Anglican 
synod to-day, it was first proposed to 
change the canon to prohibit marriages 
at private houses instead of churches. 
Bishop Dart and Judge Bole spoke 
strongly on the subject. Finally the 
tion was withdrawn and it was agreed 

FOR HEAVY LOSSES, that all clergymen should not perform
---------- ceremonies in private houses except in

r,- . . ^ T* . London, Ocf. 26.—Under date of cases where the circumstances were spe-
The passengers to arrive were T. I- October 22nd, the Port Arthur corre- cial and extraordinary, and then on spe-

tock, D. McDonnell, D. Gardi er, . spondenb cf the Daily Telegraph, die- cial permission from the bishop.
Keyon, Messrs. Tamblyn.Ferran, Boyle, gcriWng the defenee of tbat ^Ce, says !
Conners, R.ley, McDonald Wiikm- the Japanese will achieve a wonderful '
son, Miss Inghs, Mrs. Ingiis, Sir. I*, success if they can capture the fortress 
Oapt. Brodrick Mr. Brewer, W. Ft wjth a loss under 30,000 men, for the gar
ant wife, Master Frost, W Pollard L. rison_ though worn down and few in
Mooney, H. E. Newton and Cap . . numbers, pan hold their strong defences
co?,‘ „ , , . , , .1,;i/i:Tllfr with no great daily casualties from the

Mr. Frost nad the contract o, r ? | bombardment of the heaviest ordnance,
the Lennard Island hghthous . • j and that the Japanese must sacrifice
Balcorn has been down to t e ne great numbers to gain even the advanced
iT^,t_.8tati<>u ^ ■RarCiay ’ cr(>tt defences, which are as strong as forts.
W,lkmson has been up to Cape Scott Th.g dispatch reached tbe Daily Tele.
with the proclamation of the election, h , f yinkow
and Messrs. Conners and Riley have been gra!,“ Dy way 01X1 
timber cruising around Clayoquot.

The Queen City’s trip to Cape Scott 
and return was completed in jum. »lx 
days, which, considering the amount of 
business done, was a smart performance. 
Between forty and fifty thousand feet 
of lumber was taken on at Quatsino, the 
shipment being the last of the product i 
of the mill, which had there been oper
ated.

tims.
Rojestvensky’s report was telegraphed 

from Vigo direct to the Emperor, who 
received it late last night.

It was communicated this -morning to 
Ambassador Hardinge by Foreign Min
ister Lamsdcrf himself.

There is reason fo believe that the 
British embassy was also acquainted 
with information which reached the Rus
sian authorities some time ago of the 
arrival at and subsequent mysterious dis
appearance from Hull of twenty Japan
ese, mention of which was made in these 
dispatches October 25th.

It is pointed out that the original 
version of fhe incident as recited by the 
captain of the trawler Moulmein, coin
cides closely with Rojestvensky’s. The 
captain said that while the squadron was 
passing he suddenly noticed two torpedo
boats, which approached so near that he also been given for the Good 'Hope and 
thought they intended boarding him, Drake of the -cruiser squadron to be got 
when they sheered off, -heading back for ready for sea again as quickly as pos- 
the squadron. Almost immediately after- sible. Tbe only vessels attached to the 
wards the squadron opened fire. cruiser squadron at present at Devonport

According to one account of Rojest- are the cruisers Donegal and .Monmouth, 
vensky’s report, it specifically states that both of which are under repairs in the
there were no torpedo boats with the dock yards. Halifax, S., Oct. 27. For weeks
squadron when the incident occurred. If “Night and day shifts are working on the Conservatives of Halifax have been 
this is true, the statement of the captain the Donegal, which is having her gun making preparations for demonstrations .
of the Moulmein would completely corro- mountings altered. honor of R. L. Borden’s home-comuig. ( paip, doesn ^ ® . nninipss
borate Rojeetvensy. “Orders have also been given that no Mr. Borden.-arrived last night, and it is Swift sure and absolutely painless.

In view of the entirely new complexion* work on the vessels of the reserve or in a plain, untarnished truth tat

Winnipeg. Oct. 27.—Hon. Mr. Sifton 
addressed a --large meeting at Portage la 
Prairie, at which he went thoroughly into 
the railway contract question, 
parison of the alleged control of rates by 
the Manitoba government over the Can
adian Northern railway with the actual 
control of rates on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific by-the Dominion government 
brought forth sitorms of applause, and it 
was apparent tbat the intelligent voters 
of Portage Plains fully comprehend the 
extent of the control of rates on the Can
adian Northern- railway. Mr. Sifton’s 
meeting at Alexander was postponed last 
night' owing to the death of A. F. N. Fen
wick, one of tl#e most prominent men of 
that district" aiid a leading supporter of 
Mr. Sifton. 4

The date of the election in Mackenzie 
has been fixed. Nominations take place 
on November 8fh, and polling on Novem
ber 15th.

MUST BE PREPARED
A com-

PERSONAL.

Hon. Chas. Wilson and Oscar Bass, of th ■ 
Attorney-General’e department, have l»fl 
for England in connection with the appeals 
to be taken by the province before the 
Privy Council. They have gone by tin- 
Great Northern, and will stop at St. Pan 
a few days on the way.

Mrs. A. M. Rant, of Atlin, is paying her 
■parents in this city a visit. She expects t< 
spend three months In* Victoria before re 
turning North.

There Is a distinguished guest at the 
Driard in the person of Dr. Oronhytekha, 
supreme chief ranger of the Independent: 
Order of Foresters, and one of the chief 
organizers of the society. He reached here 
from Seattle Wednesday, having attended 

of war the meeting of the high court of California. 
Japan, have led to The doctor reports the order to be in » 

a series of regulations very flourishing condition.

o
RUSSIAN PRISONERS

ASSAULT THEIR GUARDS.
NEVER SQUEEZE YOUR CORNSA Dismal Affair.

With tight boots, remove them painless- Tokio, Oct. 26.—9.30 a. m.—Attempts 
ly with Putnam’s Corn Extractor. It , to escape, assaults upon guards and vari- 
does the trick in 24 hours, never causes ous instances of refractory conduct on 

behind either. • the part of Russian prisoners 
Use vindee-confinement in 

the formulation of

/ _vH!.'
-V

weekly weather

Victoria Meteoroloi 
19th to 25th

weather In British 
week has been.

in t
The

#he past
the light precipitation 
ot the province, the gen 
w nds, and the long durati, 
metric pressure, these ti« 
^ cause the phenomenall 
which has prevailed during 
The pressure has been abn 
t^is season of the year, J 

30.56 inches on the 
from the ocean passe< 

nsrt ot the province on th 
causing rain on the Ix>we 

fall of sleet and 
In .its coi

tori a
area

a heavy 
ville; this area 
Rockies, and, traversing t 

finally culminated 
in the regiewest,

much energy
precipitation- Ms alp0
pacific states; a good deal 

various points, 
fire smoke, 
the higher 
tares

and
Light frosts i 

lands, but ma 
unusuall■have been 

reaching 80 In Cal 
the Oregon coast 

without rainfall 
to tin

places,
70 on 
gales, but
25th at the entrance

mouth of theand at the
In'the Northwest snow r 
tions and moderately c< 
been general,5 but at the < 
a general Increase of pre 
and with fairer weather.

At Victoria, 33 hours a: 
bright sunshine were re 

64.0 on 25thtemperature,
24th; no rain.

At New Westminster, 
ture, 62 on 
24th and 25th; rainfall, 0.

At Kamloops, highest te 
20th and 23rd; lowest, 28 
clpitatlon.

At Barkervllle, highest 
on 25th; lowest, 24 on 24 
0.86 Inch.

At Dawson, highest te: 
20th;* lowest, 8 on 23rd ; s

21st and 25

I ]|©Gal4H'
«UANIM 

■ FHOVIMOU
Is ewDe,,~

lx

—The little steamer E 
from the North on Tu 
been up to Namu for th 
building a pulp mill. Oi 
stormy weather was e

—A collision occurred] 
Renton train car line 1 
twenty persons were inji 
seriously. Wm. Cole, a| 
may die in consequence 
There was a thick fog

—The presentation of j 
competitions for school] 
fall exhibition will be 
winners on Friday nexti 
In addition to these med 
Lieutenant-Governor’s j 
prizes for swimming wil 
those entitled to them.

—There was a big saU 
umbia fur in London, 
day, in which a numbej 
houses were interested. I 
ed by Lampson. BeavJ 
the same prices that thel 
last. Otter was equallj 
sold for 25 per cent, less 
last March. Five thoul 
sealskins were to havel 
day.

—Monday afternoon 
the late Miss Margaj 
were laid at rest. Th 
place from the resident 
Craig Ends, Mount Tj 
services were conducte<j 
McCoy, M. A. There^ 
tendance and many bd 
butes. The following 
bearers: Messrs. J. Cod 
M. Miller, N. Shaw, 
Glendinning.

------o—
—F. Kermode, curat 

•cial Museum, has just 
ing a specimen of $ 
sheep, which will prov 
tion to his collection, 
the disposal of the ct 
xnuseum by Baron Von 
it 80 miles from Tele 
now specimens of eaci 
varieties on exhibition 
Mnotana (dark brown 
Stonei (dark), Ovis ij 
Ovis Dalli (white). 1

e —On Monday next t 
liner Empress of Jam 
get away for Yokoha 
with oneot the largestt 
taken by any vessel of] 
The Japan will have! 
dred and seven bund] 
bound, to attend the I 
festivities which oooul 
Ing year. The Em pi 
also have a cargo of a 1 
sand tons of general 
Japanese and Chines]

—D. G. S. Quadra 
a tour of inspection d 
to navigation. Mr. N| 
missioner of lights, a 
local agent of marin] 
aboard. The former! 
of all the British Coll 
view to ascertaining I 
can be effected. Hel 
West Ooast superint] 
tion of the new Lennj 
deported in yesterday] 
kuoys have just bee] 
quot Sound.

—Albert Smith, wtl 
Çd -by an English sy| 
ing on the West Coa| 
hospital suffering frd 
which occurred on f] 
he was proceeding t| 
m Company with tw] 
weapon exploded, an] 
in bib right leg. Hid 
werè injured. He ind 
to continue to their ] 
decided to hasten to] 
od him, and he tried 
of gun with his knifJ 
viver he took a boa]

8
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